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TFIIE PHORIC RESPONSE IN TBE NINE C.ARDIN.AL FIELDS OF GAZE 
A Thesis 
Pres ented t o 
rrhe Faeulty of the College of Optometry 
Paci~i c Univeraity 
In P~rtlal Fulfillment . 
of the Requir ements for the Degree 
Oootor of Optometry 
by 
Ar thur Dra.men 
Stanley S . Berman 
and 
Arnold Diolces 
PACifiC UNIVEASIN UBRARV 
FOREST GROVE, OREGON 
INTRODUC!I'ION 
The purpose of this experiment was twofold . 
1. A continuation of the investigation of "The 
Phoric Response in the Nine Cardinal Fields of Gaze'', 
presented to the faculty of the College of Optometry 
of Pacific University, January, 1955. This ·was done 
by the accumulation of further data to determine if a 
lowe:r phoria reading was found in position #3 and #4. 
2. To determine if the lower phoria readings 
:round on position #3 and #4 were due t ·o the properties 
of the optical system used or due to the functional 
qualities of the human organism. 
The conclusions dr avm. by Edwin Ward and Kieth 
Arnold were; there is a definite diff'erence in the phoria 
patter n in the different positions of gaze with a pro-
nounced increase in the exophoria in the supericir '' central 
position. over all t he other positions in the nine cardinal 
positions of gaze. The three lower positions (f'rom left 
to right) of the nine cardinal positions were found to be 
in less exophoria than the other :positions. 
EQ.UIPMEN1r 
1. Nine fie l d board, 24'' x 30", with illuminated 
slits, 1/2" x 3/Sn, of opaque glass with f j_xati on 
lett ers, 3/32" x 3/16", on each . This is shown on 
drawi ng #1. 
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2. Adjus t able chin rest. 
3. Adjustable table for nine field board. 
4. One 1 0 diopter prism, 50mm round. 
5. One 15 diopter rotary prism, 50mm round. 
6. Pho romete r stand with bead modified to hold prisms . 
Drawing #2 shows the angular s eparetti on of positions 
from #1 position in degrees at a working distance of 30 
i nches. 
PROCEDU'RE 
The prism equipment as used by \Vard and Arnold 
was as follows: 
O. D. Rot ary measuring prism wi th the measuring 
handle in an up r ight position at axis goo . 
o. s. Vertical dissociating prism B u. 
To ascertain the validy of the opt ical system 
of the af orementioned experiment, the dissociating and 
measuring prisms were completely reversed as fol lows: 
O.D. Vertical dissociating pri sm B D. 
o.s. Rotary measuring prism with the measuring 
handle directed dovvnward at axis 270°. 
Ten fifth ye~r optometry students were used as sub -
jects. Each subjec t was seated before the board with chin 
on chin rest, adjusted to a height so that the #1 posi tion 
on the board was on a horizontal line perpendicular to the 
face plane with the primary position of gaze centered on 
the fixation letter. ~' he subject was inotructed to fixate 
the letter on the upp er illuminated slit when dissociated. 
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A series of phor-ia r-eadings 1t,.1ere taken on each sub-
ject twice per day for ten days. A series consists of the 
following: 
One reading from extreme base in posit ion on the 
rotary prism. 
One reading from extreme base out position on the 
rotary prism. 
~hese were taken on each of the nine positions with 
an additional reading taken at the #1 position which was 
labled on the data as #lA. 
The number of each position is shown on drawing 
#1 and the series of readings were t aken in this sequence. 
RESDL:LS 
The raw data of the ten subjects is on file in the 
Visual 1.·raining Laboratory at :facific University. 
Table rfl 
Averages of the findings in each of the ten 
positions for the ten sub jects. 
'.i.' able i/=2 
J igma of each of the ten positions for the 
i; en su."b j e c t s • 
'.1.'able ,f3 
Average si_gma of each of the ten subject~-3 
and the average sigma for the group. 
Table #4 
Mean of the group averages of et:"ch position. 
Graph I 
Shows the average differences from the average 
of position tfl fo:c the group . 
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Graph II to XI inolu sive 
Shows the difference from position #1 of the 
other nine positions for each ten subjects. Gra p h 
II is of tl1e subject whose average sigma is nearest 
to the group average 8igma. 
Graph li 
~bows positions i2, ~8 to be higher in exophoria 
tha n pos i tion #1. 
3hows positions ff3, iS , r 6, #7, and J9 
to e less exophoric than 7fl position . 
Shows posit ion /f-lA to be equal to 41 in 
exophoria. 
Graph XI 
~haws less exophoria in position 12 than on 
posit ion 111. 
Graphs II , III, IV, Y, VI, VII, IX, X 
dhows the phoria read.Lngs on the ,.f2 position 
is higher in exOl:Jhoria than that on ~¥1 position . 
This is also ino.ica ted by thE:: e~ro-ap a.ver~1..ges, 
\}r aph I. 
Graphs II and VIII 
Shows phoria r·ec;;.ding on rr" position to be the 
same as #1 position. 
Graphs III , IV, V, VI, VII, and IX 
Shows the phoria ree.cl.i. ng j _ ,.~3 positioil to 1; e 
less exo p horic than the phoria reading on #1 position , 
which is also indicoted by group Graph /t=I . 
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Graphs II to XI Inclusive 
Shows phoria reading on t 4 position to be less 
exophori c than phoria reading on #1 posit ion which is 
also :.3hown on the group Gra11h I. 
Graphs III ·~ IV, a:ad IX 
Shows a phoria reading on ~5 position to be 
more exophoria than the phoria reading on position {fl. 
Graphs II, V, VI, VII, VIII 
Shows a phoria reading of less exopho r ia on 
position #5 than the phoria reading on position 11. 
'l' ~is is also shovr.a on group Graph I. 
Graphs I I, VIII, B.nd IX 
Shows a pho ria reading on #6 pos it ion to be 
more exophoria than position 1¥1. 
Gra phs III and VI 
Shows the phoria re~ ding on #6 position equal 
to the readings on #1, position. 
Graphs IV, V, VII, X and XI 
Shows less exophoria on the ifo6 position than 
found on the ff l posit ion. This is also shown on 
Graph I. 
Grc;.ph IX 
Shows position ,¥7 to be equal to liOSition 7t1. 
Graph .s III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, X, and XI 
Shows less exophoria in posit ion -ff7 than found 
in position !fl. This is also 13hown on group Graph I. 
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Graph IV 
Shows the phoria reading of :posit 1 on #8 to be 
equal to that found on -/f:l . 
Graphs II, III, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X and XI 
3hows the phoria readings of #8 position to be 
more exophoric th.an the phoria reading for the 1fl 
position . This is also found on group Graph I. 
Graph II , VI, I X 
Shows the i9 position phoria to be more 
exophoria than the phoria reading on /}1 position. 
Graphs II, IV, V, VII, VIII , X and XI 
Shows the phoria reading to be less exophoria 
than the phori a reading on the h~l position. This is 
also shown on group graph I . 
Graphs II and X. 
Shows the phoria reading on posit ion /hA to be 
less exophoric t bbn the phoria reading on J1 position. 
Graph XI 
Shows p b..o ria reading on posi t ion ·~~1A to be equal 
to the phoria reading on ·#1 posit ion. This is shovm 
on group Graph I. 
Gmphs III, IV, V, VI 1 VII, VIII, anc1 IX 
Shows the phoria reading in position #lA to be 
more exophoric than reading found on #1 position. 
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SUl1!1'tA.RY 
Ot group Graph I it can be seen that the phoric 
response on positions #3 and #4 were lowest in 
exophoria with position /{4 as the lowest. The 
seq uence of the phoria responses from least to 
most exophoria was as follows: 
Posit ions -- : 4 , 3 , 9 , 7, 5, 6, 1, 8, and. 2 . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the data of this experiment 
substantiated those found in E. Ward and K. Arnold's 
experiment . 
The phoria pattern in the different positions of 
gaze, showed a marked dec rease as the position of 
ga.ze was depressed, ·l' i th the exception of the i/:5 
posit ion. 
Since, these results bear out the results of 
·m. Ward and K • .Arnold., and the Optical system had 
been reversed, it can be concluded that the lower 
phoria responses in the above mentioned positions 
are attributed. to the functional qualities of the 
human organism. 
PB_QBlE . ~ 
To further sustantiate the validity of the 
findings, a similar experiment should be performed 
with the subject wearing red-green goggles. 'l'he 
l 'age 8 
phoric responses should also be calcul~ted from 
measurements taken on a t angent screen . 
2. To determine whether or not the pho :ri.as 
the nine fields are si gnif ica..."ltly altered i n 
persons with binocular difficult y. 
3. To determine if changes in illumination 
will ma...'Ylifest itself in the results of aforementioned 
experiment. 
4. To determine if the variables such as 
distance and target size wi ll modify the results if 
changed. 
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